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ABSTRACT

A newgasdynaxniclauncheris described,in whichintact projectilesweighingat
least one gram can be accelerated to mass velocitiesof 20 km/s. The system
employsa conventional2-stage lightgas gI.ULwiththe barrelmodifiedand filled
withheliumto act as a pumptubefor a thirdstage. It is demonstratedthat hNer-
stage ldneticenergy efficienaes of 45% are possibleand that these results can
be achievedwhilemaintainingthe peakpressure appliedto the projectilebelow
2.S GPa.A simpleanalysisof this systemis give~ from whichdesignparameters
can be readilyderived,and hydrocodecalculationsare presented to validatethe
model.

t

* Work done under the auapicea of the U. S. Department of Energy by Lawrence Livermore

National Laboratory under contract #W-7405-Eng-4S
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INTRODUCTION

Themaximum velocityattainablein a gasdynamiclauncheris Ihnitedby the max-
imumsoundspeedin the drivergas. For a conventional2-stage lightgas gurLthe
limitis -10 km/s. To achievehighervelocitiesrequiresaddingadditionalstages.
Stagingmethods havebeenreported wherebya pusherof highshockimpedance
impacts a stack of target plates in which the impedancedecreases from plate
to plate in the desireddirectionof motionl’2,and velocitiesup to 14 km/s have
been obtained in this manner. Chhabildas and his colleagues at Sandia National
Laboratory have reversed this strategy with a graded density pusher, and they
have demonstrated velocities up to 15.8 kmis with a 6 mm-diameter x 0.56 mm
thick titanium projectile 3. A difficulty with this method is that the loading pulse
is applied in a very short period of time and to achieve such a high velocity in this
period requires a very high pressure, up to 100 GPa or even more. This means
that the projectile thickness must be kept very thin to prevent span fracture, and
the impactor design is highly constrained to avoid shock-melting or even vapor-
izing the projectile. Also, such high pressures effect large energy losses via pdV
work on the wallsof the launcher in the 1S.8 km/s experiment cited above, the
kineticenergyefficiencyof the third stage (ratio of the kineticenergyof the flyer
to that of the impactor)was only0.6%.

It maybe possible to avoid many of these problemsby slightlymodifyingthe
con6guration of the conventional2-stage syst~ as shownin Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Sketchof three-stagelightgas gun

Normally,a vacuum is drawnin the 2nd stage launch tube of the gun, so that
after the burst diaphragmis brokenby the compressedhydrogen,the 2nd stage
projectileis accelerated withno downstreamresistance. If instead, this launch
tube is closed at the downstreamend witha secondburst diaphra~ and filled
withan appropriatemass of lightgas, the second-stageprojectilewillact to com-
press the gas in much the same manneras does the pistonin the first stage. The
third stage projectileis placed downstreamof the second burst diaphragmin a
smaller diameterbarrel, whichnowbecomes the finallaunchtube. In what fol-
lowswe present an analysisof this system. The analysisis used to definemodel
parameters, which are then employedas input for hydrocode computation. It
is then shownto be possibleto achieveprojectilevelocitiesof 20 km/s, or even
greater, withkineticenergyefficiencyof the thirdstage as highas 45%. Moreover,
the maximumpressure in the system can be as lowas 5 GPa,withless than half
that acting on the projectileitself.
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MODEL

The approach followedis similarto that used in our earlierwork developedin
collaborationwith A Latter and E. Martinelli4, except that this time the cross
sectionwillbe allowedto changefrom stage to stage, a crucialstep. Considerthe
simplifiedsketch of the third stage depictedin Figure2.
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Figure 2. Simplifiedsketchof third stage

The second stage projectile,withmass ntz, is the pusher for the thirdstage, and
is shownmovingdownthe second stage launchtube (nowthe third stage pump
tube)from left to rightwithvelocityV2. Thecross sectionalarea of thisprojectile
‘isAz. The gas mass, ma, is containedbetweenthe pusher and the third stage
projectile, with smaller cross sectio~ At, and mass, m3. We ignore any taper
betweenAz and A3 and definea coordinatesystemwhereinthe motion of mz is
constrainedin the range Os x s X and that of ?n3in the range Os y s Y. The
pressure, p, generatedby the gas compressedbetweenA2 andA3 acceleratesthe
mass m3 to a finalvelocityV3 = ~f = gV2, whereg is the velocitygain in the
stage. We make the simplifyingassumptionthat pressure gradients in the gas
can be ignored.

The equationsof motion describingthis system are

mzx = Azp
msy = A3p

(1)

with the initialconditionsx(0) = X, %(0) = V2,Y(O) = Y(O) = O. If we define
the volumeof the gas to be

V = A2X + A3y, (2)

and let
_ A$m2

* – A;m3’

a differentialequationfor V can be derivedfrom (1Y

(3)

(4)

V~is the volumeof the gas at the instant the shockinducedby the pusher (mz)
just reaches the projectile(mS). Thisoccurs whenx = XS= (y – 1)X/ (y + 1). We
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haveassumedthat the gas obeysa y-lawequationof state, andthat after the first
shock, the gas is effectivelyisentropicallycompressed. The coefficient(y + 1)/2
in equation(4) takes approximateaccount of the kineticenergyin the gas when
V = V3. From here ou the further simplifyingassumptionis made that the gas
is momtomic, so that y = 5/3; it willbe shownlater that this is indeedthe ideal
situation.

If ~ is nowdefinedas the minimumvolume,whichoccurs whenV = O,and @ is
the (maximum)pressure occurringat this same time,equation(4) leads to

()Q
2/3

a 4 mgv~=— =—-
E l+a 9 @v’

where
a=$~(l+*).

Equation(4) can be integratedfor V( t):

~(i -t) = (A3/2 + 3A112) a3’2
s (1 + a)2’

where

A-
V *I3

()‘? -1,

and~isthe timewhen V= ~. From equations(7) and (8),

A*w .~(t_t~~= l+3a
(1 + a)2’

(s)

(6)

(7) -

(8)

(9)

wheretsis the time at whichthe shockreaches m3.

From equations(l), a relationshipcan alsobe deri~edamongthe quantitiesa, ~,
and A#/V$, wherei is the positionof m2 at t = t:

(–)a 312 A2k_—
Q= l+a v,

Az~ + a(l -a) ‘
T (l+a)2

(lo)

This equationis only valid if k >0. But, if k >0, the pusher mass m2 might
reboundwithanappreciablefractionofits initialkineticenergy. Tominimizethis
potentialloss, 0 shouldbe chosen such that i = O,whichleads to the constraint
equation

~ = [a(l + a)]l’2
l-a “

(11)

The quantitya can also be related to the veloaty ga@ g:

(12)

wherek is thefractionof thepeakinternalenergyof thegas that goesintoincreas-
ing the kineticenergyof the projectilem3 from ms$2 /2 to msj$ /2 = msv~/2.
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~ is the velocity of the mass m3 at the time of peak pressure. It can be shown

– = *(!!Q\’”9
that

V2 l+@\m3) “
,--,

Yf = Y3 is the finalvelocityof the mass m3, wheny = Y. The quantityk is, of
course, related to the third stage barrel length, K specifically,

- 2f3

()
2,k=l - y

where~ is the value of y at t = i.It is easilyshownthat

(14)

(15)

Weare interestedin applyingthismodelto the solutionof the followingproblem
Giventhe fixed characteristics of a two-stagelight gas gun (~z, v2, A2, and X),

findthe largest projectilemass, nt3 that can be acceleratedto a lid velocity,v3,
subject to the constraint that the maximumpressure on the projectile,$, is less
than some prescribedvalue. It is required to also find the correspondingthird
stage characteristics,As,??Lg,and Y. To accompkh tis, we comb~e equations
(5) and (11), takinginto account the fact that, for y = 5/3, XS= X/4:

l+a 512
()

LX(1- a) _ 3AzX @
(16)

a 1- a+ [a(l + a)]l’2 4 m’v$”

AUthe quantitieson the right-handside of equation(16) are giverLso that a is
readily evaluated. Then equation(11) gives *, and mg is found ilom equation
(6). Th~ combining equations (12) and (13) gives

:’%[(l+:)-K%)Im3=— (17)

Rememberingthat g s V3/vz allowsm3 to be found once k is fixed. k is es-
sentiallya free parametw however,choosinga valueof k much larger than 0.75
leads to diminishingreturns, the energy saved being at the expense of greatly
increasedbarrel length. Oncent3 is found from equation(17), As is foundfrom
(3), whichallowsY to be found from (15) and (5):

1 + a m’v$
()

——

Y=
I+@ p (18)

3A3(1 - k)3’2

Wehavenot accountedfor losses thus far. Theseare from twoprincipalsources.
It canbe shownthat heat loss to thewallsandprojectilefaceswillbeinsignificant
in the brief time from first motion of m3 untilexit from the barrel as long as the
temperature in the gas remains below - 10 eV,whichwe txpect to be the case
in all practical designs. Also, we would like to choose ~ wellbelow the span
strength of the projectilematerial,so that pdV workon the wallsshouldalso be
negligible.We willtake wallmotion into account in the next section and show
that this is indeedtrue.

To illustrate, the intermediateLLNLtwo-stagelight gas gun has been shownto
fire a projectile, mZ = 37 g at a velocityV2 = 6.2 lads. The launch tube bore
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diameter is Dz = 28 mm (SO thatAZ = 6.16 cm2) and the length is X = 9 m
Assumingit is desired that the projectilevelocityfrom the addedthird stage be
‘V3= 20 km/s, @= 3.23. If the third stage projectile is made of titanium alloy
(P3 = 4.51 g/cm3), we choose ? to be 2.5 GPa,less than half the -5.5 GPaspan
strength. Equations (16)-(18)then yield a = 0.267,@= 0.793,??Q= 1.65 g, and
A3 = 1.158 cmz, so that the bore diameterof the third stage barrel is 12.1 mm
and the projectile length is ms /A@3 = 3.16 nun Also, mg = 4.13 g, which
leads to a fillpressure of 0.46 MPaassumingheliumis employed,and Y = 9.3 m.
Althoughthisrepresentsa quiteacceptableparameterset, it mightbedesirableto
reduce the barrel length This couldbe accomplishedby reducingthe projectile
mass (length)somewhat. Another alternativeis to accept a slightlylower ilnal
projectileveloaty. It willbe shownin the next section that the mass m3 attains
0.95 V3in the ilrst 3.9 u and is alreadyat 0.9 V3in 2.7 m.

HYDROCODE CALCULATIONS

In order to make the model analysistractable, a numlxmof simplifyingassump-
tions had to be made. Apart from the step geometry and the neglect of pressure
gradients in the gas and projectile, an ideal monatornic gas was employed and
radial wall motion was ignored. Ml these simplifications will be removed in the
calculations described below. GGUN2is an extension of earlier codes (GGUN5and
IGUN6)employed to study the performance of the two-stage light gas gun and
various implosion and multistage launchers. lt is an arbitrary Lagrange-Eukrian
(ALE)code that solves the equations of motion in one dirnensiombut takes into ac-
count arbitrary flowcross section (includingdiscontinuities) and gasdynamicwall
drag. Tabular equations-of-state can be employed, as well as Grtineisq polyno-
mial, and y-lawmodels, and JWL-explosiveand Noble-Abelpropellant burn pack-
ages have recently been added. There is also a coupled wall motion algorithm
that allows the gun-barrel walls to move in response to the developing internal
pressure. The equations of motion and other details have been described earlierb.

To validatethe GGUN2code, the first two stages of the two-stagelightgas gun
discussedin the previous section were first modelled. A burst diaphragmwas
placedat theentranceto thebarrelanda vacuumwasdrawndownstreamthereof.
Theinitialhydrogeniillpressureinthepumptubewas 1.0 MPaandthediaphragm
burst pressure was set at 82.7 MPaS. The gun breech was fdledwith 2.9 kg of
M6 propellant, and a piston of mass ml = 4.54 kg was placed at the ermance
of the 10 m-longpump tube. The projectilemass, m2 = 37 g, was placedjust
downstreamfrom the burst diaphragmin the 9 m-longbarrel. Figure 3 shows
the piston and projectilevelocityobtained,both of whichare in good agreement
withexperiment.The barrel-exitvelocityof the projectilewas vz = 6.2 km/s.

Next,the thirdstage describedearlierwasadded. The secondstagebarrel is now
the pumptubefor the thirdstage andwasfilledwithgas. At the end of this tube,
a short 100 mm-longtransitionsectionwas addedwhichserved to decrease the
diameter from 28 mm to the 12.1 mm that was employedfor a 7 m-longthird
stage barrel (calculationswere also done with a step change in cross sectioq
but the transition section produced slightlybetter results). A burst diaphragm
simih to that used at the entrance to the second stage was set at the entrance
to this barrel and the 1.6S g titaniumalloyprojectilewas placedimmediatelyin
front. Theresults of 3 calculationsof the overallsystem are shownin figures4-6.
Theonlydifferencein the 3 calculationswasthe equationof state (EOS)of thegas
in the third stage pump tube. Bothhydrogenand heliumtables7 wereused, and
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a y-lawheliumwas includedto contrast thebehaviorwhenionizationis ignored.
AUcalculationsemployedthe ‘standard’configurationwithM6propellantdriving
the heavypiston againsthydrogenin the secondstage, the results of whichwere
shownin figure3.
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Figure 3. Computedpiston and projectilevelocityas a function
of time for the 2-stage lightgas gunwith2.9 kg of M6
propellantused to drive a 4.54 kg piston. The H2fill-
pressure was 1.0 MPa,the projectilemass 37 g, and
the barrel was 9 m long.

Figure 4 depicts the mass-averagedprojectile velocity and maximum pressure
experiencedby the third stage projectileas a functionof time. Both calculations
withheliumin the third stageproduceda finalvelocityof 19.7 km/s, in excellent
agreementwiththemodelpredictionof 20 km/s. Thefinalvelocityachievedwith
hydrogenas the third-stageworkingfluidwas 17.7 km/s. The peak pressure ex-
periencedby the titanium-alloyprojectilewas more than doublewhenhydrogen
was used, howeverthe pulse widthand average pressure were greater withhe-
lium. Thepeakpressure calculatedwithboth heliumEOSwas -2 GPa.Although
thiswaslowerthanthe 2.5 GPausedinthemodel,it willbe seenbelowthathigher
pressures are calculatedinthe transitionsectionbehindthe projectik the model
does not account for pressure gradients.

Heliumis the preferred workingfluidfor all stages beyondthe second because
a higherfinalsound speed can be producedfor giveninitialand finalpressures.
Thisis true also for the secondstage. For example,whenwerecalculatedthe two-
stagelauncherdiscussedin connectionwithfigure3, usingheliuminplaceof hy-
drogen(allother parameters remainedthe same, includingthe initialgas density
and temperature),the finalvelocityincreasedby about 3%, notwithstandingthe
loweratomic mass of the hydrogen. However,practical considerationspreclude
the use of heliumin the second stage. Althoughthe velocitywas slightlyhigher,
the peak gas temperaturein the AR(transition)sectionwithheliumwas 6360 L
comparedwith1880 Kwithhydrogen.Theslightincreaseinperformanceismore
than counteredby the potentiallysevereerosionthat wouldbe engenderedbyre-
peated use of the gun withhelium.In the third stage, however,this is no longer
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Figure 4. Computedthird stage projectilevelocityand maximum
pressure. The tabularresults are shownin black(solid
for heliumand dashedfor hydrogen);the grey solid
curve showsthe results obtainedwith y-lawhelium.
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Figure 5. (a) Maximumpressure, (b)MaximumTemperatureand
(c) Finalirmerwallradialproiilefor the 3 cases discussed
in Fig. 4. Notethat the ordinatescale in (c) is hi@Y
magnifiedto exhibitthe radialwallmotion.
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FigureSshowswhyreplacementof the thirdstagebarrelis necessary. Figure5(a)
plots p(x) a maXO~X<~p(~, t), and figt.Ue5(?$plOtS~(~) = ~OSXSL T(X, t),

wherex here is the coordinate alongthe launcher,L is the overalllengthof the
launcher, and p and T are the pressure and temperaturein the gas. Evenwith
helim the peak pressure in the third stage transitionregion is ahnost 5 GPa
and is roughly 2 GPaalong an - 1.5 m-long section immediatelydownstream.
These values are well above the burst pressure of any knownbarrel material.
Thebaxrelis designedthereforeto survivelong enoughfor the projectileto exit.
Weassumethat an innerlinerof highstrength steelresists outwardmotionuntil
P (x, t ) exceeds a threshold value, typically1 GPa. Beyondthe inner liner is a
thick-walledsection made of a high-density,low-sound-speedmaterial whose
functionit is to inertiallyconfinethe innerlayer for the requisiteresidencetime
of the projectile. Oncethe thresholdpressureis exceeded,the innerwallsurface
can move only after displacingthe heavy conliningmass. A low sound speed
is desirableto minimizethe propagationof upstream disturbancesthrough the
walls and ahead of the projectile before the latter has a chance to accelerate.
Figure 5(c) shows the calculatedinner wall displacement,with the radial scale
greatly exaggerated at the time when the projectile has just exited the barrel.
Tungstenwasused as the confiningmaterial,but leadmightserveahnost as well.
The fraction of the second stage projectile’skineticenergythat was “wasted”on -
pdV workon the barrelwallswas 0.25 for hydrogenand 0.15 for helium(tabular
case), consistentwiththehigherpeakpressurewithhydrogemthe correspond
fraction convertedto third stage kineticenergywas 0.36 for hydrogenand 0.45
for helium.
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Figure 6. Computedthirdstage projectilevelocityprofilesfor the
3 cases discussedin Figs. 4-5

Althoughthe pressure and projectilevelocitydifferrelativelylittlebetweenthe
calculationsemployingy-lawheliumand tabularheli~ figure S(b)showsthat
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the peak temperature is much higher in the former case (10.9 eV,compared with
4.1 eV - and only 1.7 eV with hydrogen). The lower temperature obtained with
the tabular EOSresults from the inclusion of ionization (and dissociation in the
case of molecular hydrogen).

Figure6 showsthe third stage projectie velocityfor the 3 cases as a functionof
length measured from the back of the breem the initialposition is at 20.1 m.
Viewedin this manner, the y-lawheliumand tabularheliumcases are virtually
indist@uishable. Althoughthe heliumsystemrequiresa longerbarrel to attain
maximumperformance, the tMrdstage velocityis the same as withhydrogenin
less than 2 u the peakvelocitywithheliumis 17.7 km/sin 2.7 m and 18.7 Ian/s
in 3.9 m (90 and 95X respectively,of the maximumvalueof 19.7 luds).

SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS

Wehave developeda model for a 3-stage lightgas gun that is capableof launch-
ing intact projectiles of at least one gram to veloaties of 20 km/s. The system
employsa conventional2-stage lightgas gtq withthe barrel modifiedand filled
with heliumto act as a pump tube for the third stage. Althougha number of
simplificationswere employedin the analysisof the model, hydrocode calct.da-
tions confirm the validityof the results, which are fully scalable to still larger
launchers, such as the SHARPgun that is now operatingat LLNLa.

The most important feature of this deviceis its ability to achieveoutstanding per-
formance while maintaining the pressure on the projectile well below the span
strength of readily available materials. In our calculations, the maxhnum pres-
sure experienced by the third stage (titanium alloy)projectile was 2 GPa.This is
2 orders of magnitude below other methods 3 that have demonstrated veloaties
exceeding 15 km/s and is the main reason why it is possible to launch intact
‘massive’projectiles to such high velocities. Relative to the second stage kinetic
energy, our calculations showed that the kinetic energy effiaency of the third
stage was 45% which is the same as the efficiencyof the second stage relative to
the fist, and aga@ is 2 orders of magnitude higher than obtained with graded
density pushers acting directly on condensed phase projectile systems.

We are confident that the system, as described, will yield higher performance
than any other launcher developed to date, however additional calculations are
required before testing the concept. Although the predicted peak pressure is
low by comparison with other systems, it is clear that the barrel and transition
section (the so called accelerating reservoir or AR)in the third stage will not
survive intact and must be replaced after each shot. Our calculations, thus far,
of the disassembly process have only been approximate and fully 213hydrocode
calculations need to be made before the final design is built and tested. Wenote
that the high pressure is confined to a 1.5-2m zone beginning just in front of the
third stage AR.The existing second stage barrel should survive intact, without
any damage, so long as a small extension is added, which would connect the
second stage to the expendable third stage.

Other issues that have not been fully studied include gas leakage due to possible
blow-backof the hot compressed helium behind the second stage projectile, and
blow-bye ahead of the third stage projectile, the effect of radial gradients, heat
losses, and third stage projectile stability, i.e., the resistance to tumbling.
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